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/rhos. S. Chase,
"To whom all Letters and Communications

shoufd be addressed, to secure attention
Terms—lnvariably in Advance :

aatp=Annum.
Terra* of Advertising.

Squttre insertion, -
- -

I a , 3 " - - - $1 50
Each subsequent insertion less than 13, 25
I Squnrethree months, . '. "50
Q. ~ si, ~ fi 400
1- ~ nine " ------ -

`

5 50
1 ~, one I: year, • 600

Rule and figure wOrk, per sq., 3 ins. 300
Every subsequent insertion, 50
E. Column six'.months, - 18 00

.1 .1.1

, u'"lh 10 00
- Ig tt 700

1 "

I,
per year, 20 00

4, .4 .1 _ 16 00
Double-colnmn, displayed, per annum 65 00

4ta six months, 32 00- Ia ' "
- three " 16 00it I 'I " one month. 600

r per square
velliitt:s, imcb insertion under 4, 100

Parts tacoluMns Ii ill be inserted at tae same
rates. , i

Administrators of 4Esocutznis Notice, 200
Auditor's Notices, each, _ 1 50
Slierifri Sales; per tract, 1 50
Xarriage Notices, each, 1 00
Divorce Notices, each, 1 50
Administratoes Sales, per square for 4

insertions,
Business or Professional Cards, each,

not ezceding 8 lines. per „year, - - 500
Special and Editorial Notices, per line, 10

10e-All transient advertisements must be
paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of advertisements Ifrom a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference.

1510i055 eatls.
JOHN S. MANN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Coudersport, Pa.. will attend th,..! several
Courts in Potter and rKean Counties. All
bissiecas entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office on Main st., oppo-
site the Court House. 10:1

F. W. KNOX,
ATTOTZ.!,TEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
tilt adjoining Counties. 10:1

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all businPss
entru,ied to his ce,,Fe., r.ith p:oloptacs and
Sdolity. o:flee iu Temperan.:e flock, sc.:-
Gad pOor, Main St.l.u:•

ISAAC BENSON
ATTOUNIT AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa.. will

attend to all. Uusiraess entrust,,d to him. with
care an.I promptness. Office comer of Vi -e,;t
aid Third sts.

L. -P. WILLISTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Wellsboro', Tioga'Co.,

Pa., will attend the Courts. in Potter and
WlCean Counties. 9:13'

R. W. BENTGY,
BUSVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER, Eny-

Mond P. 0., (Alle,gany Tp.,) Potter Co., Pa.:
will attend to all business in his line, with
care and dispatch. 9:33

W. K. KLNO,
SURVEYOR, DRAFTSMAN AND CONVEY-

ANCER, Smethport, M'Kean Cu., Pa., will
attend' to business for nun-resident land-
holders, upon reasonable terms. Referen-
ces given if required. P. S.—Maps of anyj
part of the.County made to order. 9:13

•0. T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,

respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-
lage and vicinity that he will promply re-
spond to all call:: for professional services.
Office en Main st., in building formerly oc-
cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq. 9:2:2 •

COLLINS SMITH L7ME=E!

• - •SMITH .k." JONES, • •
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,

(Mg, Fairy Articles, Stationery, Dry Good',
Groceries, .tc., Maia st., Coudersport, Pa.

10:1-

D. E. OLMSTED,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, &c., Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa, ' 10:1

AL W. 31.A.nr,
DEALER IN BOOKS & STATIONERY, MAG-

AZINES and Music, N. W. corner of Main
:sad Third sts., Coudersport, Pa. 10:1

E. R. HARRINGTON,
JEWELLER, Coudersport, Pa., hal-p g. engag-

-4* a window in Schoomaker & Jackson's
StArg sill envy on the Watch and Jewelry
jausigegs there. A fine assortment of Jew-
elry .cogstantly on hand. Watches and
Jewelry carefully repaired, in the heststyle,
on the shortest notice—all workwarranted.

HENRY J. OLMSTED,
(SC.CCESSON, To .U3IES W. SIIITEO

pEALER IN STOVES, TIN lc SHEET IRON
NVAR, Nair. at., nearly opposite the Court
Rouse, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and SheetfroolVore mode'to order, in good style, on
slaort notice. 10:1

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
F. GLASSIIIRE, Proprietor, Corner ofMain and. Second Street; Coudersport, Pot-

ter Co., Pa. 9:44
•ALLEGANY HOUSE,

BAIL EL M. MILLS, Proprietor, Colesburg,
Petter Co., Pa., seven miles north of Cou-6er•Sro2eon the W2ol.sviiie Road. 5i444

..„

gjeboleo °to ?i•jfiiiiiies' of Xille PehNekoi9, 40..0 Dise.l .oioqiiorof ilioNbit;, titekfOo f(.01,.

COUDERSPORT, _POTTER OUNTY, PA., TORSDAY, JANUARY 14, XBs'.,

nearly-all we as yet knoviathe earth and
of man. And this slow and confessedlyimperfect tucatui of coWctinginformation
is about all we shall have to depend upon,
for the future. The printing press itself
only give.s utterance to the testimony of
the traveller; as to some ofhis experience.
Bayard Taylor, in the tropics and in the
polar regions, sees many things, and feels
them too, in his soul, which the pen can-
not.portray. So did Herodotus, the fath-
er of history; and his racy narrative is
beginning but recently to be more and-
more believed.

But enough by way of introduction;
perhaps too much.

Gnus " extends from the Tropic of
Capricorn, on the north, along, the Pa-
cific coast, to Cape Horn on the South;and between that ocean on the west and
the .highest crest of the Cordillera of the
Andes on the east. It reaches from per-
petual summer, in the Desert ofAtacama,
up to the icy domains of the Polar Sea,
at 56° south. I say up, for the sailor
says so, and so would you, reader, if the
Norh Star was 30° to 40° below your
horizon, and the pole of the earth pointed
up to the same degree in the heavens
above•%),ou. We say down to the Equa-
tor and up to the Poles all- over the
world.

Chili claims, then, the whole southern
temperate- region on the Pacific. But
there is a disputed boundary line be-
tween her and Bolivia at 25° south, and
between her and the Araw.canian Indians
at 37° 30'. Except a fort (Valdivia) on
the coast, at 40°, and a small and wretch-
ed German settlement in 42°, Chili oc-
cupies 'no territory south of 37° 30', save
the forlorn penal settlement at Port Fam-
ine, in the Straits of illa,rgellan, and the
island of Chilo6, off the coast, in 41°-
43°.

The length of territory claimed is not
less than 2,200 miles, having an average
breadth of about 70 mites. But Chili
really occuies 'less than 1,000 miles on
the coast-, and most of her population lies
within an extent of 500 miles (from 30°
to 370) along the coast, and reaching
back to the Andes' for about 100, miles
distant, and including an area of 50,000
square miles. Comprehended in this are
thirteen provinces, mostly named from
their principal cities, as Coquimbo, Val-
paraiso, Santiago, Concepcion, &c. These
provinces are governed each by. a chief
officer, called liztentlente; who is appoint--
ed'hy the Chief 3lagistrate of the nation,
to whom alone he is responsible for the.
discharte of his trust. Most ofthese In-
tendAites arc military men or civilians
whom the President wishes to reward for
political services. They are often :•t_:aoc-
ed from province to province to prevent
affiliations with the people, or to preserve
their loyalty to the government. Some
of them are very worthy men. Such is
their character generally in the presence
of a large foreign population, as in Val-
paraiso and Concepcion at present, where
any overt acts of injustice on the part of
this-officer would be severely reprehended.

Numi.rous small -rivers—mostly •tor=
rents, that is, dry in summer and full in
the rainy season— descend front the
slopes of the Andes to the sea. These,
like the provinces, often take their names
from the city near them, as the Copiabo,
Imperial, &c. None ofthem are naviga-
ble, although two or three have been im-
agined by the .Chilians to be so. At-
tempts ba-ye been made, to navigate, by
small steamers, the Manic, at Constitu-
cion, and the Biobio, at Concepcion, in
11,lie south of the inhabited pail of the
country but hitherto without success,
owing to the shanown:%ss of the waters.—
;IThe Imperial, in the Araucanian country,
is said to be -navigable, but the Chilian
ilgoverninent has never been permitted by
ilthe -natives by experiment to test the
!fact.But, for the present, I close. Hereaf-
;ler' when treating of the manners, relig-
ioni, education, arts and prospects of the
.31iilians, I may hope to give you what

14vill be of more interest to your . readers.
Chili.is, without doubt, foremost of the
Spanish States of South America in all
respects, as I shall aim to show before I
Cease writing. 13.

* This name is always spelled by natives
Chile, and pronounced Chee-lay.
(Italian) says it comes from theAraucos' word
for snow, because of its snow,y summits. M.
Gay ( French) says it is so named from the
note of a bird ; but I never could find .this
bird there, nor any one who knew him. Pur-
dlas, in his Pilgrims, says, " It is rightly nam-
ed Chilli, or Chilly, from its cold." The down
Boast winds and uniformly cold nights .ther•
Might make one feel that Purchas was right.

The Paris Courier says that Mrs.
Reardon, a young American widow of al-
most boundless resources, who will here-
after reside in that city, is the original of
Flora McFlimsey, in Butler's satirical po-em "Nothing to Wear." ,

I THE Washington Star tells of a church in
that remarkable city where it part of the reli-
gious exercises consist of kissing..

WHY is a loafer in a printing office like a
,shade tree? Because we are glad when he
leaven. •

grittt6ttiUarç
From the Atlontie-Mauthl)

'NATURE AND HUMANITY.

When. Erelliad fed her lord a*ay,
And Cain bad killed his brother, •

The stars andjlowers, the poets say,
Agreed with one another, •

To cheat the cuiminq tempter's art;
And teafh the race its duty,

By keeping on its wicked heart.
Their eyes of light and beauty. . ,

A million ileeplis lidaythey say,
he at least a warning ; •

And so th, flowers Would wateli by day,
The stars front CVO to morniug. '

On hill and prairie, field and lawn,
Their ditry eyes upturning,

The flowers still wateh from reddeningdawn
Till western skies are burning.

Alas ! each hour of daylight tells
A tale of shame so crushing,

That some turn white as sea-bleached shells
And sonde are always blushing.

But when the patient-stars look down
On all their light discovers,

The traitot's smile, the murderer's frown,
The lipslof lying lovers,

They try to shut their saddening eyes,
And in, Cho vain endpavor, • •

We see thin winking in the skies,
And so they wink forever.

sow. to Tell.

Here is al bit of advice to young ladies,
setting forth how they may know whether
a young gaoant is really courting them,
or only _paying them polite attentions.
The confonuding the oue with the other
has been the source ofvery much trouble,
both beforelland since the ern. of Mr. Pick-
wick and M,rs. Burdell

A young man admires a pretty girl, and
must manif6st it. Ile can't help doingso
for the life 4!)f him. The young lady has
a tender heart, reaching out like vine ten-
drils for something to cling to. She sees
the admiration, is flattered ; beginssoon to
love; expects some tender avowal; and
perhaps gets so far as to decide that she
will 'choose :I jvhitesatin under that gauze,
&c., at the very moment that the gallant
she half loves is popping the question to
another damsel ten miles off!

MARBIEb LIFE.—The following beau-
tiful and true sentiments from-the pen of
that charming writer, Fredrika Bremer,
whose observations might well become
rules of life, so appropriate, are they to
many of its phases :

"Deceive not one another in small
things nor in great.. One little singl:, lie
has, beihre now, disturbed .a whole :carri-
ed life, a small cause has often great con-
sequences.. Fold not the. arms together
and sit idle. Laziness is the devil's cush-
ion." Do- not run much from home.
One's own hearth is of more worth thaa
gold. 3lany a marriage., my friends, be-.
gins like.a rosy moruing, and then falls
away like a stow-wreath. And why, my
friends? Bemuse the married pair neg-
lect to be as Well pleasing to each other
after Marriage as before.. Endeavor al-
way s, my children, to please one another;
but at the same time keep God. in your
thoughts. Lavish not all your love to-
day, for remetuber that marriage has its
to-morrow, likewise, and its day- after to-
morrow, too. Spare, as one may say,
fuelforthe winter. Consider, in:ydaught-
ers, what the word wife expresses. The
married -Woman is the husband's- domestic
faith ; in her hand he Must he able to
confide house and family;; be able to en-
trust her the key of his heart, as well as
the key of his eating room. llis honor
and his home are under her keeping—his
well-beir o. is in her hand, Think of this:
And you, sons, be faithful{husbands, and
good- fathers of families. Act so that
your wives shall esteem aad love you.

Now the difficulty lies in nut precisely
understanding:the difference,betweeu po-
lite attentions and the tender manifesta-
tions of lore, Admiring a beautiful girl,
and wishing to make a wife of her, are
not always the sonic thing; and thorelore
it is necessary that the damsel should be
on the alert ,to discover to which chiss the
attentions paid her by the young gentle-
men belong. •

First then if a coung ionn greets you
'in a loud, free and, hearty tone-; if he
knows,,precisely where to put' his hands;
if he stares you straight in the 'eye, with;
'his mouth wide open; if he- turns his
back upon you to speak to anotheri; if he
tellsyou who made his coat; ifhe squeezes
your hand;, if ho eats heartily au your
presence; ,if he fails to telk very 'kindly
to your mother; if in short he sneezes
when you are singing, criticisesyour curls,
or fails to be foolish fifteen times every'

hour,.then don'tfall in lore with him for
the world i He only admiresyou let him
say what he will to the contrary...

On the other hand, if hebe merry with
everybody•eise,,blit goiet with,you ; if he
be autious to -see if your tea issufficiently
sweetened, .aud your dear person well
wrapped up when you go, out- into tEe
cold ; if he 'talks very low and never looks
you steadilyin the eye; if his checks are,
red and his nose only blushes, it is enough.
If he romps With your sister, sighs like a
pair of bellows, looks. solemn when you
are addressed by another gentleman, and.
in fact is the Most Still, awkward, stupid,
yet anxious of all your male friends, you
may go ahead and make the poor fellow
happy !

Yonne.' ladies! keep your hearth in a
case of good l'eatlier, or some other tough
substance, until the right one is found be-
yond a doubt, after which you can go on
and love, and .court, and be married and
happy, without the least bit of trouble.

tine, Art of Conve:frs!ng.

being
10.

inanife
11.

verati

.I.4adaru.De Stael,•one of the most ele-I
rant convcrsasionalists the! world has ever!
known, was by no means a. handsome wo-!
man, so far as mere beauty of feature is
concerned.; but Byron, the; ost fastidious ;
of beauty fanciers, 'declaredshe.couldtalk;
down her.face-in fifteen- Minutes, at The!
end of which time-she been.* positively!
beautiful. The .art of conversation is a
rare gift, and to be cultivatedas one would i
cultivate any desirable art. With some,l
it is spontaneous faeultyl. with all, it can:
be acquired in. greater or less degree of;
perfection. An old boak'opon etiquette, ;
among an immense deal of. twaddle, con-'
tains some .grains of.sfiund sense, which
would profit all to heed. On the subject
of conversation;.Ure are told to " interro-

. gate without display, not' to interrupt a'
profitable spe,akei, nor desireaMbitiOusly
to put in a woi j;d of one's own, to be.
lashamed of receiving, or to. be grudging,
of infOrmation, nor to pass' another's
knOwledge for cue's own." And again,.
that the "Middle tone of, voice, neitherso,
Jo* as to be imMdible, nor ill-bred from
its high pitelt,' is the, most desirable.
And, also; that ,"one should reflect first.
.what he is going to say, and then give it
utterance.; be courteous wheAaddressed,
amiable in iocie intercourse, not 'aiming
to be pleasant y facetiousness, but culti-

n-This Up.
There are'some things which should 'be;

ac stuck, up with a pin'," over thefireplace,
The following advice, by Beecher,l
is one of them. In his 'sermon on the
money crisi, he says :

"Take cote of ,yourselvei In the first.
place, Overy:Man should take care of his
.body: If yOur body fails, your energy is
gone. It must'nut fail you. You want

food and .sle,ep.. Bleep is to a man's brain
' what the rain is to our cisterns, with this
difference—that our cisterns hold 'a sup,
ply for severrl days, whereas cur brain
holds a supply for one day only. Sleep
over night is the, shower that tills it up.
_We- owe it as a duty to ourselves to see
that this eentral.power be not exhausted
by sleeplessness: is: a duty._ to sleep

ienough.. .4 man Who cannot sleep may

'11E015:4145 SSEL 7 ANN:int, -

.itions.
, even.

Ivating -gentlenea whin
IlaTshness is ever:to lie' putusid-

in Censuring;'

, .
..

i •as well stop business, and putJiusiness!in:
the hands Ofthe.doetor. 116 Who broods
over retr-htit pldn's' will end his days in a
lunatic Riyhtut. l Both sleeituid food are
greatly under-the 'control Of the will.
They: must be- treated as you 'treat refrac-.
tory.ehildi• n, Who'refuse to-eit.when set-
ting out ugOn a journey. If they, say,' I
can't,' you are to solty, ' You .shall," you
must l' -Then, briccire of sAStitnting
stimulants ...ir nutriment !". This time, is
one which ilk. inaketen thousand:men go •
down to ad 1 nkard's grave. Brandy may Itake you through; but it villibe out ofthe,
wrong gate.. Beware; too, of nervousness:
A hot-brair is like a new, candle put lute!
a hot vend estlek..'lt 'ins_ off at (mei
end,. and .milts off at the other; and iS all
gone lir a moment. ' Don't talk. too mach.
It is wondelut how much a- . man May
Mk himselfaway. Men talk over their
troubles going up. Broadwaytalk • them
over going ,over the Terry—talk in their
houses. Jfeet your friend with. a ckeer-
lut lace. Do not make a . reel of your',
mind, to wind and unwind your, business!
upon.- every day. Never let New York
cross the ferry with -you. Never lethitcross your threshold, ,any more thanlou!
would a wolf. Rest yourselves at home,
leaveyorirbnSinessbehind you, and change
the curreatMf your life every night, in tho
company ofyour wife and children. If
necessarry,igo home to a bath, It would
do you good to bathe every day, souse of
you. Bathe inmusic. Try that. Ifyou
have no piano, no band,of chorded instru-
ments is half as sweet as the voice of azi,•A. n• ‘.,tf.owr STORT__.BYLIJ ~...

ICKENS,-affectionate wife and the prattle of chit-1
idren. Don't go borne to burrow in your ens tells the following storyofan!!•1eaubed as an animal burrows in the, earth to cat

Oa his
captain

I,ictvneyinage, ohi ?imemetheaomcb a leptain•-hadhid-. yourself.Jryouhavebeen inthe,00,earaiiyoung p-rsonil-habit of riding out, don't s. ellyour horses. I attraction—a phra.i.; I use as one being.. en-"
Take your ride as -you have been accu.s-i tirely new, and one 'you l!never meet with in•
toured todo—morriimz, afternoon,' and; the newspapers. This Young," ladyWatheloved, iitn.selytby five yoanggentlemen palsengers;evening. Love music. Find recreation. she Nlirtil utao4e'pw.ittihei tar peg:;,GO to the Philharmonic. concerts; go and are ityl:,.Z.Y.`
buy tickets to thein,•if the times are hard -,lerence for either. Sot khowing haw toMarlsemusic will do you goad. ! Beware of flit- up: her determination in. this dlc ina, shei,
sociableness.: • Now is the time to let the consulted the captain. .Thae.captain- being:

rpla of an original tUrn Of mind. ia s. to the"bucket go down to the very bottom ofthe ,soring- ,lady: 'Jump Oyerbuard,,and marry thewell of frie 3 dship, and let it bring1.1 uP ' man who jumps after y oil.' The youbig,, lady,:cooling dra ,ghts." 1 struck with the idea;:anOeingi naturally food
of bathing, especially in-Witrth 'weather, it:s.: it.
then was, took the advice of the eakaini who'
hail a boat manned i case of ,accidept:._ Ac-
cordingly, next morn mg, the five•loversteing
on:deck, and looking dev'otedly at the young
lady, she plunged inth the sea head: foremost.
Four ofthe lovers initnediatelyjumPed in:aftet.-.
her, When the young Iddy_and herfodr,ilov--
ers we-e got out again, sire says ,to the_ Cap,-
fain : 'what am I to do With them now, they
an?: so wet?'

' Says the captain, 'take! the 'dr y,.
,onef .. And theyoung lady-did, and She' Ma4r- -
ri..:11 him."

Advice itoYouth:'
Elgliteen things im-7hic yotq
ple.kresider themselves very Toliti

1. Loud laughter. ,
...

. ..

-

,r,2. "Reading when others .a e.
3-. Cutting finOr-nails in co
4. Leaving mectinobe:fore it isl
5. Whispering in meeting...•.-..
G. :Gazing at strangers. . . 7

Leaving a sVanger•withoitti

itA want of reverence .for -sun
Reading tdoud incompany 1shed.

. 1 .
• T rI,J.Leceivnig a present wail°

." . • 11
tation of gratitude. • - i

MI

o pep.

,yoursell the topic

•alking.
any
closed.

12. Laughing atthe mistakeso
13. Joking others in :cmupany.rCorrecting older persons that

self, esill?cially parents. ;
•

~.

5. To commence talking beforeare; througu.
16. Answering questions. when

others.
17. Commencing to eat-:as soon

set.down to table..Acid--., •

18. In not listening to what
ing in company—nniees I you 4.show contempt forthe;*peaker.. •
bred person will not inake•,an olisq

; whilst another: of the company is a
ing himself to it:

BEM

a seat
I Cr/OM
ithoiit

some

f con-

jothers.

n your--

others

plit to

as you

19 saT-.
;sire 'to
I well-

•rvat ionI ddress

Dick-
Ariteri-

MEArise g
n-1 says that in gradingnear.the: crossing
of pros(' and Ma'streets, the Workmen
have been obliged 'to 'trespass upon, the
old burying-ground of; the -Indians who.
once had•their villabe here, and lint afew
sktills and bones hate 'been thrown up.
Day before yesterday, an Indian witii his
squaw and little' boyilkappened to pass
al6ng justas the worltaien struck an..ln-,".
dian mound. lie' stopped,. and :Or. n
shOrt time silently IWatehed the inewas -
they rudely east its 'contents out of their,
way, but soon overcame by: kis :emotiou,,_
he, • conimeneed sobbing, and then sat .
doWn upon the ground; drewhis wife and:
little one to him, and wept like a chili..
The kind-hearted laborers in pity for
feelings, gathered the .bongs they: 'had:.
thrown out, covered"thein ih .the nfotiud,
agsin, and retired to another part

. .

worth until be gent away;;. it wasAncLeo. ,.;
a serrowfal scene, an d'eduld not bu:t aTe#
those who witnessed 'it. ' -•

_

LOVE . FOR THE DEAD.--L•The love that.-
survives the tomb, says Irving, :is orie•cif
the noblest attributes of the son]. • It ha:s
its- woes, it has- lik.ewiseits delights ;.atie
when the oYerrilieltnibg burst of &refill'
calmed into the gentletear ofrecollectidn;
then the sudden.: anguish andconviilled-•_agony is over; the present riiins,af :thos
we; most loved are softened a-wayihto.petj!
side meditation on all that it was in; the':
day of its loveliness. Who ayoUld",tOot.
sorrow from the heart; though.it:inay
sometimes throw a passing:cloud-eVer-the
bright hour of gayety; :or. spre,adia-tieep•-
sadness over the hour -of•.gloont ?.',llT.et;
who would exchange. it evonsfor-the 'SO*:
of pleasure.or the burst ofreVelry ? Nhit
there is a voice from.-the tbmb sweeter
than song; . there is remembranee'of the;
dead_ to which .we turn :Oen from --the.
chd.rm ofthe living. ".'

•IN relation to rents;.. {says the °don,
Tii,avette7= those ho have- been spend-:•
.mg nearly one-half ettheir incomee-hi this,
way, find it necessaay to economise, 'andi therefore the demand for costly.. houses:alhas greatly fallen off.. ' We---hear;ef one

I cafe where a tenant informa his, land-
lord that he contd. not Tay the; Tent,-

. $6OO Per annuni,.for, his house andMust_
move. The landlord,,rather than to.;httvo
hit house. vacant offered fii- let. hita keep

iitfor the present at; s'3oo; , Tli tenant.i still shook his,, lead. Fivally, an,agree:
1 merit was made that he shouldkeep the-
Buse until Springlv at:the rate .of $2.001
!per y ear.,

irrigindf
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'SNOW SONG.

A thousand pearbisnorr-IlalOs
Aro dropping all around;

Their beautiful and rare shapes
roAre lost upon;the gnd.

Their motions are so gracefis
As here and there they' flyt-

; They seem to bring a blessing
Down with them from on high

They lightly tap My Window,lBut quickly haste array ;

Their language, to my mind, id
A mimic. roundelay.

They play, with fairy harp-strinLa
Suspended,,on the trees,

And dance to their own music,
By motion of the breeze.-I •

. A carpet they are strewing, '
' Ofbeauty, on the plaid--

With brooklets intermingling,
Their forms are lost again.

They bury Woodland flowers
To blossoM in the:spring,

They're coming down in shoWeo,
Embroidering everything.

They wreathe, vitt'silver froSt-*ork,
The tree-tops ever green ; I

And, in elfh nook and crevice,
Their tiny forms are seen.

I love those pearli;uow,tiako
Now showering from t.hove-1

But, more-than these, theiror
Deserves our praise and

j
t

S. M. tt3r,lN.
ELEVEN Mn.c. Pa.. Dec. 1851%

Ilritis Di, Ci7aol..
From the AmieriM,a Presbyterian

LETTERS ON 'CHILI.-NO. I.

..

Introductory—TestimonyofTraveller:—Wilkes, Gins,ißayard Tti for and
Heruclutits—Ealciit tr:c. of 1 chili—
Provinces—Ricent—Fulitre !ettcrs.

1'MESSRS. EDITORS :—.71.105t f of your
readers, in common with our enquiring
eauntryuien generally, are •probably but
little acquainted with those distant States
of ti oath America, whose "Winter, stern
icier. of the lit terittiyear," is already over
and gone, atAl budding Spring; time is
evennow just ready to give place to,early
&Burnet (NoV.5.) •

Yielding v., hind requests from your;
wives and other friends, I propose,from
time to time, to give you some of the re,.
sults of my observations in South Ainer.F7
ca, and especially iu the so styledRepubi•
lie of CHILI.

Much that I have myself observed in
Chili since 1554 haS, indeed,- been
ready describedby otherwriters.. I have,li
in fact, been surprised to . find that sold
much has been written in English, regard_
ing that and other Spanish Americanllcountries, during • the last quarter of allcentury. Still fullef, but not so reliable',
or valuable accounts of Chilian affairs
have been given in Spanish, French, Ger-
man and Italian. •

But I will not. trouble you with even
the names of these writers at present.—
Capt. Wilkes (1839) and Lieut. Gilliss,
(1849-52) in their Narratives, have
given us a great amount of interesting
and reliable information respecting Chili.
In their iis.its and explorations in South
America, as well as in that of the lament-
ed Capt. Herndon to the "Valley of they
'Amazon," (1851-53) and recently in
that ofLieut. I'age to the La Plata and
'its adjacent countries, the NavyDepart-,
\ment of the United States are deservingl
of Mir warmest gratitude. They certain-
ly have mine, -as has each of the gentle.!

I men who have thus contributed to en- 1
I large the bounds of our knowledke in re-1
.-ard to the countries they have visited.

Unfortunately, the published accounts
of these travellers, being in the form of.
voluminous "Reports" tp the United
States Government, or to the.Naval De-
partment, are not circulated among the
people as they should be. lam happy
to be able to vouch for their accuraey,.as
far as Chili is concerned, and only wish
that what Capt. Wilkes and Lieut. Gil-
liss have written coneerning Chili coitld
be read as-extensivel ls- as possible. It
would do good to those there, sitting "in
the region and shadow of death," and to
us, who enjoy so'many privileges and
blessings in our own more'favored home,
if the condition 'of thingS in a country--
like Chili could be 'accurately made
known._

I do not pretend to say that-a.visiter,
as Capt. Wilkes was in Chili, in 1839;
or a resident and !traveller for two or
three years, as Lieut. Gillis wasiin 1849
--'52; or as I was in1855,; '56, and 's7
can know or tell all about ezerygang
there. This .has not, asyet, been as to
ally country in the World. At yet The
accumulated testimony of'travellers, from
lltrodotiis -clown; has Timishedi us with
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